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Lady Charlie Rice-Ambrose

Lady Charlie and her husband Pastor 
Ambrose, enjoy co-laboring in the ministry. 
They are the proud parents of their son, 
Andrae, and daughter in law, Denise.

First Lady Charlie is well known for her 
cheerful spirit and willingness to worship. 
She is a leader who believes the true 

meaning of living a righteous life is to seek God through an 
active prayer life, as well as enthusiastic worship.

Spending most of her professional career climbing the 
corporate ladder in management at Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
she opted for early retirement in 2016 to join her husband 
in full-time ministry.

As Chief Administrative Officer of TWWC, Lady Ambrose 
prayerfully and skillfully draws upon her extensive 
background in business administration and leadership 
to create a Spirit of Excellence in the operations of the 
ministry. She enjoys operating in her gift of exhortation, 
as she loves encouraging believers in Christ and always 
remains available to teach and offer spiritually wise 
counsel.

The plans of the diligent lead 
surely to abundance, but 

everyone who is hasty comes 
only to poverty.   

– Proverbs 21:5 (ESV)



Kimberly Applewhite

Kimberly Applewhite, principal of 
Applewhite Design, has extensive 
experience working with leading 
organizations in Christian publishing 
and small Chicago area businesses and 
associations. Her impressive client list 
includes Urban Ministries, Inc., Evangelical 
Training Association, Gloo, Urban GIS, The 

Leverage Network, Circle Y Ranch Camp, GenesisExodus, 
and faith leader John Richards, Jr., former managing 
director at the Billy Graham Center for Evangelism. 

For over 10 years, Applewhite’s versatile, highly creative 
designs have been featured on websites, apps, books, 
magazines, publications, brochures, digital and print ad-
vertisements, and product packaging. Her work reflects a 
discerning eye for branding, design, usability, and function. 
Currently, Applewhite is the Digital Marketing Services Spe-
cialist/Graphic Designer for Panduit, a global billion-dollar 
network infrastructure and industrial electrical wiring com-
pany. She is a graduate of Robert Morris University with a 
bachelor’s of applied science in graphic design, Applewhite 
has also completed post-graduate work in user interface 
and experience design, JavaScript/jQuery, PHP, CSS3, and 
HTML 5.

Whatever you do, work heartily, 
as for the Lord and not for men, 
knowing that from the Lord you 
will receive the inheritance as 

your reward. You are serving the 
Lord Christ. 

– Colossians 3:23-24 (ESV)



Dr. Bessie Emerson Boyd 

Dr. Bessie Emerson Boyd is a retired 
school principal who received her Doctor-
ate in Educational Leadership from Aurora 
University, a Master’s in Leadership and 
Administration and a Bachelor’s in Elemen-
tary Education from University of Illinois 
at Chicago and she studied at San Diego 
State University, San Diego Mesa College 

and College of  DuPage. Bessie is also  an ordained min-
ister and a member of the LaGrange School District 102 
Board of Education, where she continues to give voice for 
the “equity of all students”.  Bessie is also proud to serve as 
your trusted real estate investment broker with Chase Real 
Estate and financial services advisor with United Wealth 
Education. 

As a Certified Probate Real Estate Specialist (CPRES), 
Bessie and her TEAM  understand that the loss of a loved 
one or dear friend can be emotional and overwhelming 
for those responsible for liquidating their estate. Bessie’s 
TEAM is experienced in Illinois Probate Law (attorneys), Es-
tate Liquidators and Clean Out Property Services as well as 
knowledgeable about the real estate market when you are 
ready to list and sell the property -- whether you are local 
or out of state.  In addition, Bessie assists owner occupied 

buyers, traditional sellers and investors—with market and 
under market properties. Bessie also has helped clients 
who are in default (pre-foreclose) with their properties to 
refinance, sell or start over in a “Lease with option to buy” 
Program.  

As a Financial Services Advisor with United Wealth Edu-
cation (UWE), Bessie emphasizes financial literacy when 
assisting her prospective real estate buyers and others with 
building, organizing and protecting their finances through 
credit restoration, debt payoff , Will and Trust, student loan 
forgiveness and other services.
 
Whether you are looking to buy or sell property, or desiring 
to improve your person or business finances, Bessie and 
her TEAM will service you before, during and after your real 
estate transaction and financial building journey.

The beginning of wisdom is this: 
Get wisdom, and whatever you 

get, get insight. 
– Proverbs 4:7 (ESV)



Natasha Buffaloe

Natasha Buffaloe is a certified personal 
trainer with a bachelor’s of arts degree 
in business administration. As a fitness 
entrepreneur and author she transforms 
lives that result in healing from the inside 
out. She teaches, inspires and motivates 
others by leveraging her gifts to empower 
people globally to take ownership of their 

mental and physical health. 



Prophetess Renee Jacob 

Prophetess Renee Jacob is a woman 
called by God to stand in the gap and war 
in the spirit on behalf of humanity.  She 
has been called to walk in the office of a 
Prophetess and speak words of life, words 
that bring order, and words that build up 
the Body of Christ.  She is a prophetic voice 
and apostolic visionary, who believes in 

equipping the Body of Christ for works of service and em-
powering all believers to walk in the fullness of Christ.  She 
is a warrior ready for battle and walks in the anointing of 
Him that has called her for such a time as this.  

Prophetess Renee Jacob is truly a woman with a servant’s 
heart, who is gifted and called by God to declare, decree, 
proclaim, and announce the will of God in the realm of 
the spirit and within the earth. The love and compassion 
that flows from her heart gives birth to the passion of 
her intercession.  She intercedes for individuals, families, 
leadership, ministries, cities, and nations with great power 
and authority that ignites breakthrough.  She has eyes to 
discern the works of the enemy, and the knowledge to pull 
down the strongholds that try to hold our families, com-
munities, cities, and nations in bondage and paralyze them 
from advancing in Kingdom purpose.  

Dimensionally, Prophetess Renee accurately discerns in 
the Spirit realm enabling success in reaching an intended 
target.  Like the works of the enemy in addition to knowl-
edge in pulling down strongholds that have destroyed hope 
in cities, countries and nations.  As a Prophetess chosen by 
God, Renee Jacob operates divinely with Him and speaks 
words that build the Body of Christ manifesting His will in 
the Earth with authority.

Prophetess Jacob moves entrepreneurs and business lead-
ers outside their limits by using her Heart of an Intercessor 
Mentorship, Prayer Philosophy, and Foundation of Love 
thrusting participants further than they ever imagined

In 1999, the Lord birthed forth a desire within her to em-
power, edify, and enhance others to live a life of purpose 
by establishing Impact for Change Ministries.  Through 
this ministry, Prophetess Renee empowers individuals in 
prayer, serving, and mentoring causing them to advance the 
will of God in the earth. She has hosted of a weekly confer-
ence prayer line called “We Believe in the Power of Prayer” 
for over 20 years and a radio broadcast “Advancing the 
Kingdom” She prays over the air waves, in order to impact 
individual lives, families, businesses, churches, cities and 
nations. 



Prophetess Renee Jacob 

Prophetess Jacob is a graduate of America Intercontinental 
University, and in 2012 she received an Honorary Doctor of 
Divinity from Kingdom of Heaven University.  She serves as 
Chief Intercessor under the apostolic covering of Apostle 
Dwann Rollinson of The Global Institute of Church and 
Marketplace Prophets.  Prophetess Jacob is a member of 
Signature of Prolific Women and God First Ministries Global 
Generals and Intercessors under Leadership of Dr. Mildred 
C. Harris. 

She is the director of AIM (Anointed Intercessors Mobi-
lized) Academy where she teaches on the fundamentals of 
intercession, the power of prayer, and declaring the Word of 
God.  She has released her first book titled A More Excel-
lent Way to Cover Your Leader in Prayer. 

Prophetess Renee Jacob and her husband, Elder Lee 
Jacob, reside in Chicago, IL.  They are members of Christ 
Family Life Center Church and serve under the covering of 
Apostle Larry Fisher and Pastor Patricia Fisher. She is the 
mother of six children, and has been blessed with eleven 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.  She has trav-
eled throughout the United States, Mexico, and Israel. 



Lisa Renee Lewis McCombs 

Lisa, President & CEO of Academy In-
surance School-Chicago, Illinois and 1st 
Academy School of a Insurance, Las Ve-
gas, Nevada is a devoted mother of three 
children and  has been involved in the in-
surance industry since 1985 and licensed 
since 1988 with licenses in Life, Health, 
Property & Casualty. Lisa’s teaching tenure 

includes being a Certified Teacher for faith based ministry, 
Licensed Minister and an Ordained Prophetess. As a moti-
vational speaker, she has traveled across the United States 
speaking and teaching at colleges, high schools, elemen-
tary schools and professional organizations. She incorpo-
rates motivation through her inspiration, her passion and 
the multitude of experiences into the classroom in such a 
manner that the students leave feeling very excited about 
their short term and long term goals and dreams with great 
anticipation and confidence of having a successful career.

The passion to help people is what inspired Lisa to change 
from a career goal that began at New Mexico Institute of 
Mining and Technology, majoring in Petroleum Engineering 
to providing financial literacy and cultivating professional 
relationships while developing cutting edge leaders.

Lisa has received Role Model Awards from the following:

• Mary Swopes, Mahogany Foundation

• Mayor Richard J, Daley, City of Chicago

• Arne Duncan, Chief Executive Officer, Chicago Public Schools

• Philip J. Cline, Superintendent, Chicago Police Department

• Selected as “2003 Business Woman of the Year” by a Congressional 
Committee’s Business Advisory Council

• Featured in The Wall Street Journal amongst “2004 Businessmen of 
the Year’s” influential community leader for record-setting economic 
growth in 2004.

• Featured in the National Register’s Who’s Who in Executives & Profes-
sionals 2005-2006 Edition.

• Registered member of the National Ethics Association 2005-Current

• Esteemed lifetime member of The Social Register of Las Vegas

• VIP Member of National Association of Professional Women

• National Association of Professional Women, Woman of the Year 
2015-2016.

As an author of several books and a recipient of numerous 
awards and acknowledgements, Lisa’s favorable motto is, 
“The reward of a thing well done, is to have done it.”



Dr. Chief Apostle Kathleen Miles

I would like to introduce Chief Apostle 
Kathleen Miles to the entire body of Christ.  
In 1993, she graduated from Kennedy King 
College.  In 1994, she was a member of 
Greater New Berea Healing and Deliver-
ance Church.  God called her in the office 
as a Prophetess of Zion. 

In 1996, she was the Assistant Pastor of Jesus of Naza-
reth.  In 1997, she was called into the office as Pastor & the 
Vision that God gave to her started and has been lead as 
we believe by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus 
Christ as our Savior.  

God called her as an Apostle in 2003.  In 2005, she received 
her Doctor of Divinity from Grace Theological Seminary.  
In 2012, she received her Bachelor of Science in Human 
Services, Child & Family Welfare from Kaplan University.  In 
2018, God called her Chief Apostle. 

Chief Apostle Kathleen Miles, who is the head of House of 
Hope Ministries, is a true woman of God.  She lives to min-
ister the Word as the Lord would have her to do.  Apostle 
Miles goes beyond the call of duty to minister to the mem-
bers and to the communities.  She is a righteous, up stand-

ing individual, who touches the hearts of the hopeless.  
She gives comfort to the sick and she has compassion for 
God’s people.  She always offers a hand that gives support 
along the way along with God’s Word she gives each and 
every day.  We all know that God lives; but you can see how 
He sends his love through the ministering of Chief Apostle 
Kathleen Miles. 



Dr. Margie Roberts 

Dr. Margie Roberts is a wife, mother, 
grandmother, apostolic pastor, author, 
speaker, entrepreneur, and founder 
of Kingdom Makers Ministries; an 
organization that mentors and empowers 
women to live a Kingdom Purpose Life. Dr. 
Margie has been a pastor for over 17 years 
and God has released a spirit of excellence 

upon her as a transformational leader. She was ordained 
in 2004 as a Pastor, at Full Gospel Christian Assembly by 
Senior Pastor Ronald Wilson; where she helped build and 
develop the youth ministry. Dr. Margie also matriculated 
Olivet Nazarene University, Governors State University, and 
Worldwide Ministry International (W.W.M.I) Bible Institute 
and Seminary obtaining a Bachelor’s Degree in Business 
Administration, a Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice, a 
Peace Circle Facilitator Certification and a Doctorate of 
Divinity.

God has also blessed Dr. Margie with the gifts of 
entrepreneurship, hospitality, writing, and speaking. 
In 2005, Dr. Margie started a Catering Service called 
Royal Palace Services, that provided meals to the 
local community. She is passionate about raising the 
consciousness of those in leadership and the community 

specializing in restorative practices; providing hospitality 
is one of those ways and reaching beyond the pulpit. That 
process includes her partnering with those that engage in 
medical missions, food relief, and resourceful employment 
training. As a Peace Circle Facilitator, Dr. Margie focuses on 
three Restorative Justice areas: Restoration of the family, 
Conquering Giants for children, and lastly, Leadership. The 
Peace Circle Program is used as a tool for reconciliation 
with others. The program cultivates a climate of mutual 
respect and caring that is value-oriented, heart-based, and 
engages the emotions as well as the mind. The Peace 
Circle program is inclusive in content, designed to allow 
space for all dimensions of human life, including the 
spiritual values and traditions of the participants.

Dr. Margie is also the proud publisher of five books: 
Grandma Used to Cook Like This, Seven Keys to Becoming 
a Kingdom Maker, and the Denial Not Daniel Fast Series; 
which includes three books. Dr. Margie has a voice that 
needs to be heard, as a speaker that gives spiritual and 
natural insights into everyday situations. She uses the gifts 
God has given her and the skills she has acquired over the 
years to empower individuals to activate their purpose and 
maximize potential.



Dr. Margie Roberts 

In 2008 Dr. Margie along with her husband, Dr. Aaron 
Roberts founded Kingdom Build International Ministries 
(K.B.I.M), where they are the senior Pastors;  their motto 
is “Reaching the Lost at Any Cost”. Kingdom Builders 
International Ministries is governed by biblical principles 
operating in the spirit of serving and excellence. Drs. 
Margie and Aaron are dedicated to teaching and leading 
people to the Lord, by the preaching of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. They are committed to praying, edifying, and 
building up the Kingdom of God.  As part of this process, 
they offer K.B.I.M Development outreach services to other 
churches, they teach associate pastors, train and reproduce 
ministers of God to embrace the fivefold ministry and the 
relevance of the new and the old testament.

In 2010, Dr. Margie started the Kingdom Makers Ministries 
organization as another form of outreach. It began as 
just a conference that honored and recognized women 
leaders in the Body of Christ and community for Mother’s 
Day. However, it grew into a ministry that mentors 
and empowers women to live a life of purpose and 
accountability. It was during the conference where Dr. 
Margie and other female speakers would inspire women to 
rise and walk in their Kingdom mandate. The organization 
has had three conferences: One Night with the King, 

7 Keys to Becoming a Kingdom Maker and Walking in 
Kingdom Abundance. Kingdom Makers Ministry continues 
to accomplish this mission through events, workshops, 
conferences, books and other inspirational products. Today 
Dr. Margie Roberts continues to preach of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, offer K.B.I.M Development outreach services 
to other churches, manage Kingdom Makers Ministries, 
write and grow her hospitality business as a Kingdom 
entrepreneur.
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Lady Charlie Rice-Ambrose
First Lady 
The Word Worship Center
charliericeambrose@yahoo.com

Kimberly Applewhite
Graphics | Web | Consulting 
kim@applewhitedesign.com
applewhitedesign.com

Dr. Bessie Emerson Boyd
Chase Real Estate, LLC.
Real Estate Investment Broker 
1903 Springbrook Square Drive
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www.bessie-boyd.chasebroker.com

Natasha Buffaloe
Personal Trainer | Author
insideoutfitbrand@gmail.com
wwwinsideoutfitbrand.com
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Prophetess Renee Jacob
Author | Mentor
Impact for Change Ministries Inc.
mpact4change@yahoo.com

Lisa Renee Lewis McCombs
Personal Development | Financial Literacy
1st Academy School of Insurance
www.academyinsuranceschools.com
(702) 235-1497

Dr. Chief Apostle Kathleen Miles
House of Hope Ministries
kathleenmiles@att.net
312-826-0001

Dr. Margie Roberts
kingdommakersministries.com
margieroberts@kingdommakersministries.com
sacredspicesseasonings.com
margieroberts@sacredspicesseasonings.com
708-620-3884



Visit KingdomMakersMinistries.com



Available Now At  
KingdomMakerMinistries.com



kingdommakersministries.com

Our purpose is to empower women in the body of Christ to live a Kingdom 
Purpose life through ministry, hospitality, community, and management.

Available Now At  
KingdomMakerMinistries.com


